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THE HORSE'S STOMACH. J Over-Wor-k Weakens
t.- - U . 4 - i Jrt,ittirfc-.i.nf- "'- 3
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LEAKS OIT THE FARM.

Why Eci3:e Tillers tjf the Soil Fall
WuiJe nieir tish!.nr Get

Uich and frosi-eroiis- .

Your Kidneys.foil )
It Is Small and That Is Why Ray and

Other Bulky Fooda Should Be
Fed Syurlnarly. mi r,Mmym Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.have thin T.'j TJHit TOOL All the blood in your body passes through

your kidneys once every three minutes.
Where hay is plentiful, as it is cn '

most farms, the fact that the horse has
a small stomach seems to be forgotten, j

Where on the contrary hay is scarce j

NORFOLK. Vlb'GlMA.
US MODS KN SCHOOL of Shock.
h:i.d mho Iiutine Iraiuiue raaka

The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they filGOOD GATE LATCHES.

hair. Per-

haps their
parents
had thin
hrJr; per-
haps their

GOOD FODDER CROP. ter out the waste or

Ore serious Iet;k cn a great manyfarms is the-buyin- of machinery and
then leaving it exj.iifced in ail kinds of
weather. 1 have in mind a farmer who
has a self-binde- r, corn planter, sulky
plow, walking piow, two cultivators,

j two top buggies and two wagons, and
he leaves them standing out in all kinds
of weather. I consider this a serious

am ug toe loieuiost educational lntitttions of Its kind in America- - Jt pre
impurities in the blood.

If they are sick or out
Three Stylea Which. If ircperly Con-

structed. Are Reasonably Sore
to Give Satisfaction.

pares youriit men and vouusr kmim
Hairy or Sana Vetch la Said to Be a

Hardy Plant and Adapted to
Oar Climate.

m of order, they fail to do
their work.1 V '4? 0 ) V for liiusinesa careers at a mull ct, ani

have thin Pains, aches and rheucijiiuren iaces uiem in i08!tions fret, ftiriher informiUmri .end for our Ilium.matism come from exn this uoes cess of uric acid in the rrel Catalogue and new puttHcatioa,blood, due to neeWt'!it necessary
to have thin kidney trouble.

- Kidney trouble causes auick

The form of the gate latch or fasten-
ing is an important poriion of a fence
and care should beexereiaed in" making.
The form shown in Fig. I is very sim-

ple and effective. The latch, a, is of
hard, tough wood, 13 in-he- s in length,
three-quart- er inch thick, and ., inches
wide. Through the inner end a vrood- -
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and high as in the large cities the feed-

ing of hay i3 much better understood.
To allow any working horse to eat hay
ad libitum is positive cruelty in that it
is injurious to the horse, as this animal
is not provided with a large storage ap-

paratus as-- is the cow for the stowing
away of fodder by the hundred pounds.
This being the case a great quantity of
hay consumed by a working- - horse, say
at the noon hour, merely becomes a bur-
den and eventually leads to indigestion.
Hay is not digested in the stomach
(which in the horse holds but three and
a half gallons) but in the large in-

testines to which also most of the water
goes when imbibed, passing throup--h

heart beats, and makes one feel ae ikm.ok?7V 5

they had heart trouble, because the heart is

The scientific name of this plant is
Vic-i- villosa. A government report
says of it: This annual leguminous
I'laut is a native of Asia, It has been
cultivated for about 50 years in some
parts of Europe, especially southern
Hussia, Germany and France, and was
introduced into this country for the
jh-s.- t time about 1847 under tie name
of Siberian vetch. Excellent reports as
to its drought-resistin- g qualities and
ir-- s adaptability to our climate, have
been received from Washington, Xe- -

ove, -- wonting in pumping thick, kidney-poison- ed

blood through veins and arteri

;m-j- i ortNine--- ! batttfaMort."
.1. M. Kesslrr, President.
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TRAIN GOING PITH.

leak and there are many farmers who
do the same thing. Another leak on
many farms is a iack of proper shelter
for stock. I know men who let their
milch cobs stand out in all kinds of
weather and then feed 30 per cent, corn
to warm them np. Another leak is
the very prevalent one of feedicgyoungstock a ration that will timply main-
tain them during the winter. Many
times we see calves ar.d coil that are
not ten pounds heavier in the springthan they were at the beginning of
winter, and practically ali the feed theyvonsumed during the winter wan lost.
I once asked a farmer who

V--

It used to be considered that only urinarytroubles were to be traced to the kidneys,but now modern science proves that nearly
.1 uuiuiuuuuiiiii uncases nave tneir

in kidney trouble.. a3tthe stomach and of course washing out
part of the solid contents present inbraska, Georgia, Xew Mexico, Sontk

Dakota, iliuneota, Montana and Penn- - that receptacle. On farms where peo

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy Is
scon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
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E INFECTIVE GATil LATCH.
en pin holds it in position. When the
gate i closed the outer projecting end
rests in a notch cut in the post, as at
s. All the plans shown admit of the
gate opening either way if desired. I41

Fig. 2, a swinging latch is used, which
should be about the size of that in Fig.
1. It is suspended by a wire at e. Two
wooden pins prevent it from being

,.i w; 62 8'.v Itoek.y Mt
.iave WiInuh II Mit

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

restores 6 4V
2i 10 xr, 7 l(i

this plan how much he thought his
calves had gained during the winter.
He replied that they had not gained
anything except age, but they were
five months older. 1 fail to see where
the 12 months' calf that will weigli
S00 pounds has any advantage over the
seven months calf of the same weight.To feed five months without any gainis a serious leak and one that is too
common with many farmers. Another
leak that is so common that it is the
rule rather than the exception is the
wasting of manure. All manure made
on the farm should be spread on the
fields, especially on the poor spots. Still

e .Sot m ato frrav nniiv v. Favetteville 12 20et uo., tsingnamton, N. i. 4 SO

7 1'5Ar. Dormicencfi color 2 M
A. H.i S- - P. 41.
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ple rise very early hay may be fed with
advantage in small quantity if given
say at five a. m. and the cats ration at
six a. m., as time has been given for the
aay to pass into the intestines. Ther
fan, however, be no advantage in feed-
ing hay at noon as the working horst
sp.nnot digest it but carries it around
at work until evening comes, when it
nn be taken care of by the digestive

apparatus. The proper time to allow a
full feed of hay is at eight o'clock at
night, two hours after the horse has
eaten his oats, and so far as hard
worked' horses are concerned, and more
especially in the heated term of mid-
summer, this is the only time hay
should be allowed. It is absurd and det-
rimental to allow any horse to stand
and "hog" hay all day long, and worse
still if dozenc of ears of com are added
to the ration. Even an idle horse needs
but little hay not over 14 pounds per
day where other good foods are given.
The horse's stomach is small, as has
been said, and he needs and should

Lr. OoldHboroOfn o 7 Ml
Vr. Magnolia ttw
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FACTS FOR FARMERS.

Good stalk, good corn.
. r. HiluiluKtonr 1. 5v Ciold P. M.'5 P. .

cur SO A farmer's children ought to be the TRAl.VS QOIXU NORTHanotner leak is to try to farm too much
7 1 .1 j i.GO a botilc. All urugjriSts. iauu, auu consequently grow more 3 I 5 VX 1 Si--

nnest in the world. Some of them are.
Begin a bank account. It will en-

courage you as a nest egg does the hen.
"im, .. i . .. . i i . ... ?weeds than corn. I know one man

who grew less than 25 bushels of cornil;:.:r
.me nrcp-uui-ui-ue- ooctrine islb per acre this year on account of under

Ti - ;!', I. It- aH.-.-:y- 'f
sriV'-- sutistastion in i

.'u'-z- . A. T'T. ?TiM:Tir., K i lv. Florencetaking too much; the weeds took the lv. Ki.vettvllle
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K.Y. Leave Selma

preached by most but practiced by veryfew.
Heavy money bags often pull a youngman down; an education usually lifts

him up.
"I can't boom the marl-c- t " nii

Arrlv Wilson
corn. The same man has 40 acres of
rough land that has a good bluegrasa
sod. He is going to break it up for
corn in the spring, and that will be a

I Sodas. A.M. P. M
. W'..ninfrtoD

l,v. y.aKiioliaserious leak on his farm, for he has k so
276 tfFarmer Hardhead, "but I can lows the I Lt' GoU,8boro
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KAIRT OR SANDT VETCH.

sylvanja. It has been grown cn the ex-

periment grounds of tha departmentof
cgrieulture at V'ashington, D. C, and
l;a.s proved to be thoroughly adapted
to and valuable for this locality. The

more land under plow now than tie can
attend to, and he will only grow more p'.'u

have concentrated food in small quan-
tities at short intervals. We seldom
find a case of "heaves" appear in a city
barn where horses are properly man-
aged. It is. peculiarly a disease of the
ffi t'll li "iT-- t n '1 T. rT i ja I t t r nnTitin

A. MP. M.
2 35 11 S3! 1 JIf half the hedges and walls on half ArTock" "m.weeds and lose the 40 acres of grass be

T'.-- i:i ?p'i;' vu a W.k on The I 3?
- im :n t:--

v ..: . ' fif i vnu of the (j
c.:-- v. iin; tito ii.-cl- nbv.u it. t-- iI

Dr.. J. C. ATT'T?. J
Lowell, JT.iss. f .i
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DKTAII.S OF THE LATCHES.
moved too far in either direction. Tht
plan in Fig. 3 is quite similar to the
others, and is clearly ehown. Tha
lateb, c, is shown in an enlarged form.
A notch is cut.in the lower side, which
rests on a pin when the gate is closed,
the weight of the latch keeping it in
position. Next in importance to the
hinges of a gate are the fastenings,
which should invariably ba made of the
very best material. arm and Home.

6 4.1

25

"r'iisides. Then another leak is keeping
tne tarms were fences, and if half the
fences were taken down the farms

S 30j

12 21
Arrive Tarboro
Leave Tarboro;eeus germinate poony when tnev are . , . . . ... , . any kind of stock after thev have passed- iihii iivfriiii if l Mil i riT hi inn a Tnm a i n vt f i would be improved in appearance andtheir prime and begin to go down.more than two vears old. Most of the i &1,. . . . i intestines with bulky, dry, eoarBfnd- - Lv. Rocky Mt.
Ar. W.ldonconvenience. 3 30;

4 32L. L. Hardman, in Prairie Farmer.
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A. M.P. M.Cautious John treats new ideas like P. U.

a new Kino of cake. lie watches hK

seed used m this country is imported
from Europe, so that particular care
should be taken by importers and deal-
ers to rcue i.i.t such as can be
.'"lil m ?" gnannty bh good, fresh

H'aily except Mondnv. Daily .CRIMSON CLOVERSEED. neighbors when they try it and then Si;j-.- ;y.FARMERS DOING WELL. nibbles a bit around the edge. OrangeI!-.- ' .
"'ItiMi

- IJudd farmer.
mid WeMojj ftlrrd,n tauin ljMi""T;ait
' ' ''' i.rrm-

der and hay which are also too often
moldy or full of dust. Many of ihe
other ailments of the horse are alsc due
to the same cause, together with iack
of exercise and too much corn. !eed
ko nd food to the horse in small iiiar,-tities

often, prefer oats to corn for
hard work, always water before feed-
ing, exercise amply eveTy day of the
year and give the main feed of hay t
rtfntTlf' Smfl 4ta fn.-m I Awn a 1

Eovr to Make a (ierminntor by Means
at Which It Vitality E

Toaicd Eaully.
L . i- - ' tl;u V lit.

Wheat Fa rial n sr In Nebraska.
In the Yearn vi I'lecty a&e Wise Onria

Will Make Provision for the
Uncertain Fnlure. A Nebrahka paper tells of a man wb- -

sown in aiiturrm, from the middle
of August to the middle cf September, j

or in spring from the latter part of J

April to the middle of May. It should j

bought a farm there, upon which then....,:,. was a mortgage of $7G0. He did not
make much money the first year, but In--

The germination of crimson clover-see- d

even when the seed is comparative-
ly pure often leaves much to be de-

sired. - The seed deteriorates rapidly
with age. There is, however, a simple
quality test within the reach of any

......
Prices are going up all ovr the coun-

try. Agricultural products are in good
demand at home and abroa-d'- , at better
prices generally than for the average

e sown broadcast or with a grain drill ; r
, i healthy and hardy. Farmers' Review,at the rate of one tc one and one-ha- lf f sowed 80 acre of wheat the next year.
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It was a poor year for wheat and thebushels of seed per acre. The drill STABLE CONVENIENCK stand was so poor that he thought he
.i jwuu.u coi ourvesi it. tie returned toCK HOXKL LA WHENCE,

:tla:;d xeck, y. c. his old home, and left the farm andHow the Space Under the Stairway
May Be Utilised to Excellent

Advantage.
the mortgage to fight it out as tnev
pleased. The wheat ripened, fell to the
ground and seeded it well. There was

of the past ten years-- This means
more money for farmers, to pay their
debts, and to supply their household
and farm needs. K they pay off their
mortgages, and other indebtedness,
capitalists will save more money for
which they will be seeking investments.
If they buy new tools, new clothing or
furniture, carriages or pianos, that
means more business and larger profits
for manufacturers. This again should

a fine crop, and as some one was kind"or: net- -

method of sowing will require a less
amount of seed. When the seed is put
n broadcast, a bushel of rye, oats or
wheat should be sown at the same time
so as to furnish a support to keep the
vines tip off the ground. If itis sown in
drills in the latter part of August, the
crop should be cultivated several times.
Tt will furnish some forage in autumn,
and where the winter is not too severe
will start to grow again in the spring,
thus producing forage in late autumn
and early spring, at the two periods
when it is raost needed.

The accompanying illustration shows
a very excellent way to utilize the space
under the stable stairway. The space
under the lowest portion, is used for a

A T-- LA V."

X. C.
enougn to write about It to him, he
went back, harvested It and sold it for:i .;: inougb to pay the mortgage and all his
ther debts. "If at first you don't iic--ConrN. Special a:

Jeed, try, try again.
A 113.

' . .Jl'::.j rt!lf tbfel'kMI- -
I Central Ruilncid, at Red Springs
uh tbe Red Springs and Bowmori

' iMroiid, at Hat i ford v itli the Seaboard
IinK jjnd s..nfrn Railway, at

- 1' vviih the Uiittn and I. harioU
sii'-oad- .

Train on the Scotland Neck Braoel

Or.

DAHGER IN MILLET.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain

fpends bis winters at Aiken, a. C ioad leaven YVeldon 3 :35 p m., HalifaxV iv:-i-' Dm' ft! Weak nerves bad caused ievere pain- -
VtrIien Fed TndiscriEilaatcly to Honeii

It Produces a Disease That Id
II -i r ;1 tr 1,'andle.

l p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at

bring more steady employment and bet-
ter wages for the workingman. Per-
haps th? wages may advance more slow-
ly than will suit some of them, for
not every manufacturer or employer
feels confident that this- - improvement
in the business outlook is to be a per-
manent one, but we think that we may
now look for ten or twenty years of
higher prices, higher wages and abun-
dant prosperity, until people get reck-
less and begin to feel thru they are safe
in expending more than their income
or spending it in advance. Then may
come a panic such as we knew after the
close of the civil war, when people b
ran to see the noed cf retrench men:.

in the back ot his bend. On uslm
E'fcctric Bitters, America's cre'-te- .

u many sections where millet is'.V.' oiooa una ixerye Remedy, all pint
soon left him. He nays this graiui

:08 p. m., Oreenville 6 :57p. m., Klns-- n
7:55 r. m. Returning Kavf

'instoti 7 :50 a. m., Greenville S :62 a.
. arriving Halifax at II :18 . on.,

'iidoii 11 :33 a ro., dwily except Su
v.
H I. ,T I . . .

largely rown for fodder and hay

HOMEMADE SEED QERMINATOR.

buyer, as shown in a homemade
illustrated In a circular of tha

department of agriculture.
A piece of moist flannel is laid upon

a plate, and a certain, number of seeds
are counted out and laid upon the.fian-ne- l,

a second fold of which is placed
over them. Then another plate is in-

verted over the whole. The seeds are

medicine is wb-- t Inn country needn
-- A '-

-! A

y. C.
crvi:-- f

All America known that it cures ki -

nev and liver trouble, . unties th bl'-o- i rams on i run t nr-mc- (veHOW TO USE WASTE SPACE.

horses are troubled with a so-call- ed

disease that is- characterized by a de-

rangement of the urinary organs and
rmi)tc:ns resembling rheumatism.

The aet:on of the- - kidneys is increased,
often being accompanied by a sup-
pression of the urine. "The joints, par

'fHh?Dirton 8 1:.' . )u; the s'rviiihenj l e
grain bin, the bottom being sloped to

I.ward the front of the bin as indicated - .iu, . a
by the dotted line, so that one will not l: 11 i.

'trvPs. p'.Jts vit vim'tr ai'fl i,fw H'

!i.m tvirv tnu. iivt! n(M orurv
.f '.ha I'.ody. D .vfi o, tui-- r ji!i

i j i i it Kvrtry bttle
5t ..:.!. s?. k1 i vV:;i ,

held of U DruKift.

have to reach far, even when the bin i.

removed and counted as fast as they i

germinate. Good crimson clover will i

sprout 80 to 90 per cent, of the seed j

within three days. Cincinnati Farmer, i

ticularly of the hind legs, are swollenat
UMAV C.

nearly empty. The remainder of the
space is used for hanging up harnesses,
the walls being available for this pur-
pose. The doorway, which is high

We have had many such periods sivcv
this nation was established", and ih
improvident ones have enjoyed them-
selves in the season's proeperitj-

- am:
suffered when the reaction came. It is
of little use to offer advice to those who
cannot see the moral for themselves,
or will not heed the lesson it teaches.
The butterflies will bask in the sun-
shine and perish in the frost in the
future as in the past, while the provi

r:r.d infused with blood, the texture of
the bone is destroyed, becoming soft
and less tenacious, in consequence cf
which the muscles and the ligaments

easily torn loose. In all cases

Lr,:',ir;7 Far.;n, Lit;i(h.
:!."

enough to admit one without stooping.t TTTfV'i'
tilt: ;i' '. 0 --

can be closed by a door or by a rough
cloth curtain. Orange Judd Farmer. .7 m.,

i e. Tarhoro
i .

SimTTO.IlXEY-AT-n- A W.
il :'( a. n.dent bee will store honey in the sum ! ,n i.n C rranLWHI FAKEi'S, X. C. !; i I v. excei-- ' ct0Hv.

mer to provide for the wants of tiu
coming cold weather. American ! 'v.. Hrmiiij; 6ir-iiifie!- H :1U m

HURST,E iv.
t Total of All Crops.

'JWOI-SO- , IS. c, A further publication of agriculture.;i
a returns, just issued, show the totals of

all crops for the first time. There arc

Trati!-.-- n v i H

i .1 ll :

T! ! v I i . (i ; ('
.:,.. l(l:Hl :.

- j ie;v' S; iiti
i h. p. r . NKvil

reductions of area under wheat, n--p

I

AO., m .

it.. 4 '..'3 p.ro
rii . J :2h y. a.

. M 11 :80 t.
1:15 ,!.

,:cutit

lameness, and in many instances fe-

ver, also occur, and a considerable
number result fatally.

That the trouble is caused by millet
hps been proved bej'orid question by
many experiments, such as changing
the animal's diet from millet to hay
rind then back to millet after a few-week-

In every case, unless too far
advanced, the symptoms disappeared
when ordinary hay was fed, and re-
turned when the change was made
back to millet. The specific property
that causes the trouble has not yet
been discovered. But experiments

that the affliction is not due, as
in the case of crimson clover hair-ball- s,

to the age of the crop when cut,
since the symptoms appear as often
when the plants are harvested mature
iis when immature. The only recom-
mendation that can be made is to feed
nillet sparingly, either in alternation
with other hay or mixed with them.
M. G. Kains, in Farm and Fireside.

peas, turnips and swedes, clover and
rotation grasses and bare fallow, and

& AND- -

RemovtnR Dora from Wool.
To remove burs from the wool in

sheep, the, better way is to remove
the burs from the pasture lot before
they mature sufficiently to adhere to
the wool. Once they are in, a hard
task is on to displace them. There
are three ways whereby they can be
removed. One is to pick them out
with the fingers holding the wool in
such a manner not to pull it direct
from the roots, and pull the wool di-

rect from the bur and allow it to
drop from the fleece. Another way is
to take a pair of sheep shears and clip
the wool directly underneath them;
this, however, is wasteful. Another
method would be to take a pair of
long pointed tongs and introduce
them between the sheep's body and
the bur, "grasp firmly, then with a
cord or long toothed currycomb rake
them out. R. Logan, in Farm and
Home.

HUI Vf liincrease in barley, oats, beans, potatoes
mangels, cabbages, permanent pasture 0 :0f m., i;H1f. tjeej:smltte, !

flax, hops and small iruit. The total

SGROFOLil MD ITS MitUl flGRRORS
CUIiiSD BY

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART POTTLES.

MOST WO r 12ii l?"Ut. CURB.
A Grand Old Lady Gives Zlsr Esperienc.

Blra. Thankful Oriila Hurd lives in the beautiful village of Brightea,
Livingston Co., Mich. This venerable and highly respected iady was born la
the year 1S12, the year of the great war, in litbron. Washington Co., New
York. She came to Michigan in li.0, the year of "Tippecanoe and Tyler
too." All her faculties art; exceLsutJy prcsei-vcd-

, and possessing a very re-
tentive memory, her mind is full cf interesting reminiscences of her early
life, of the early days of the State of Michigan and the interesting and re-
markable people she has met, and the stirring events of which she va a
ness. But nothing in her varied and uianifoid recollect !oi; are more raar-Telo- us

.and worthy of attention than are her oiperiouees la the use ef
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA. Mrs. Hurd inherited a tendency aud pre-
disposition to scrofula, that terribly destructive blocd talut which Las cursed,
and Is cursing the lives or thousands and marking thousands mora as vic-
tims of the death angel. Transmitted from generation to It Is
found In neary every family in ons form or another. It may make it ap-
pearance in dreadful running sores, io unsifriitly swelJitipi in the neck of
goitre, or in eruptions of varied forms. Attacking the mucous membrane, it
may be known as catarrh in the head, or devcloplns in the lunga it may b9
and often is, the prime cause or consumption.

Bpeaking of her case, Mrs. Hurd says: "I was troubled for many yearswith a bad skin disease. My arms ana limbs would break out in a inaea of
sores, discharging yellow matter. My neck becan t swell cn3 became vzry
unsightly In appearance.. My body was covered ecr r.r-- j

eyes were also greatly Inflanir--i ana w?kr--.- i. -- - I tr--.-
p.-:'- : ' ir v rymuch. My bloo'i was in a very bad ::r "' r;, : ! .u d ? i

at frequent intervals, and I had no it?n; ) ; -
i ) :

waa In a miserable cond-tlon- , I ba:l t'-:-- ..

mended, and doctor after dn.-t- or hi:! :A1-- ). "t '....'s'i--- :.;-:.- .
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Goat Raisins in the West.
The climatic condition and food sup-

ply of a large part of our mountain-
ous country are admirably adapted to
Angora ranges, and there is not a
state in the union, east or west, in
which thev cannot be crown to rood
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dustry right away.
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Cure Coid in nead.

Kermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easy.'3 take and Quick to cure cold in head and ttm
i 0r11 Tonic. 2sc. Delightful to i lllittffatedf

The One Day Cold Cure.
For cold in the head and sore tb roat u Ker-

mott's Chocolates Xfaxati-r- Quiaiic. tao " Oas
Day Cold Cur.' pureHS..JB

For co.ds e.nd aoie iiuoat usi- d ChA.
iatea Laxative Quinine. Easily aken as cantiy
andqoKUy care.taroat. Best FroE. T. WHITEHEAD & CO., Scotland NeckT. C.


